PROGRESJA PRODUCTION AND HOSPITALITY RIDER
Access and parking
Full address:
Street: Fort Wola 22
Postal code: 01-258
City: Warsaw
Country: Poland
GPS: 52.224783, 20.928785
General parking position (for the nightliner or bus): A
 t the East side of the
building, along the street and the pavement (see the map). If the production
demands more than one bus/nightliner – we can reserve a park space in front
of the building, but please advise.

Power for the bus: 3
 2A CEE. Power socket is located by the backstage
entrance doors in grey box. Please advise if you need other power type.
Water supply for the bus: Y
 es, but ask our technicians to lead the pipe to the
bus.
Load-in/Load-out: Stage and the concert hall is located on the first floor of the
building. NO ELEVATOR !!!. The only load in way is through the stairs outside the
building (shown on a map). Please advise if you have a heavy gear – this case
the number of loaders should be increased.
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Concert Hall

There is two bars on the main concert hall. Please advise if the bar lights should be
dimmed or turn off during the performance.

FOH position: movable, usually on the 2/3 length from stage to the back wall.
Barricades: M
 ojo type. Movable.
Merch area: O
 n the lobby in front of the main concert hall, near the entrances.
Tables, chairs, lighting, hangers available.
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Backstage / Dressing rooms
General info:
Number of dressing rooms: 5, located on 2 floors
Production office: Yes
Catering room: Yes
Number of toilets: 4, located on 2 floors
Number of showers: 2, located on 2 floors
Laundry: Yes – no dryer
Iron/ironing board: Yes
Dressing rooms description:
1st. floor
- Main dressing room, about 25 m2, with direct access to the stage
- 2 dressing rooms, each about 10 m2, one of them is usually used as
a production office.
2nd. floor
- catering room, about 25 m2
- 1 dressing room, about 15 m2
- 2 dressing rooms about 8 m2
Venue office is located on the ground floor in front of the backstage entrance
doors.
Every dressing room is day lighted and equipped with: sofa, chairs, table, big
mirror, cloth rail, electric kettle, trash bin.
Internet access:
Two wi-fi spots:
Progresja Backstage, password: Imarockstar
#Progresja Backstage, password: Iamrockstar

Additional info
Smoke detectors on backstage area. Please don’t smoke in dressing rooms and
backstage.
Please do not tape anything into venue’s walls – everywhere including the
merch area.
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